
CLASS INFORMATION -- Spring B
Miss L Hill   Class:  6H

Miss K Bartropp Class:  6B

Library 6B Tuesday, 6H Wednesday 

P.E. lesson Monday                                 Games lesson Thursday

Homework   Spelling & Grammar given on Monday        tested/due in on following Monday
   Maths   given on Wednesday        return on Friday
   Reading Record check: Monday 

Spring B curriculum:
In addition to English and Maths, your child will be studying a particular topic into which many of their lessons 
will feed. Below is a synopsis of how the topic will be studied and some suggestions for extending learning 
opportunities at home.

English
Informal letter writing, newspaper articles, balanced 
arguments

Maths Measures, algebra, ratio and proportion

Science Classification of living things

Computing Developing Powerpoint presentation and e-safety

Geography Europe – study of countries, capital and features 

Religious Education Incarnation – Was Jesus the Messiah?

Physical Education
Games – 6H hockey, 6B handball 
PE – WW2 dance and choreography 

DT Design and make an electrical game

Music Ukulele

French The French Speaking World

Personal, Social and Health 
Education

Healthy relationships: negotiation, respecting difference 
and acceptance of ones differences 

TOPIC: THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN continued
We will continue with an in-depth study of the Battle of Britain.  This will include a detailed look at events 
leading up to the battle and its significance within the wider context of World War II.  The unit will include 
presentations by the children on an aspect of the Battle of Britain.

How to support your child:
Practical ways to support your child’s learning:
 Discuss news events relating to Europe with 

your child
 Monitor pace of learning when doing homework 

and encourage greater speed
 Ensure your child has a rapid and accurate 

recall of multiplication and division facts money 
and measurement

 Involve your child in practical measurement 
activities like cooking to encourage your child to 
convert between different measures

 Discuss which behaviours for learning your child
is developing 

Possible family visits/ activities which
would enrich your child’s learning:

 Read a range of information texts linked to 
topics being studied in Science, Geography and
English

 Encourage independent research about Europe 
using travel guides or on websites such as 
http://europa.eu/kids-corner/

 Visit the Science Museum in London
 Watch nature documentaries like ‘Blue Planet’



http://europa.eu/kids-corner/

